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The President really

f!l.lVC

three spcecbcs; one on the German

crinis; another on the state of ov.r national defensej and e. third to
boo t mutuel. security--the foreie;n e.id program •

.."sa(7'ee with what he said on Berlin and Germa.ny .
1t

oned. and \iemperate, and showed a certain amount of flexibil1 ty .
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l e said, in effect, that we will st.and. fast in Berlin but that we ·.mnt

-r, aa the way of solvin the Germn proble:n.
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'l'h.is e.pproach

tate ve.c trying to do

It may contain the initiative for peace

Co!!gL·ess and others

ve been urg::ng.

It

re::~a.ins

ideas we will be prepared to listen to; more important,

what now ia.eas we will be prepared to pr opooe .

One might hope that they

will include some use of the U.N. in this situation .
As for his second speech--on the state or our defenses-- the
President says, ill effect, that everything is fine .

One hesitates to

differ w-lth his Judgmen,.--especially since he says he ' s had the best
available adVice on the subject and Gince he is an expert himse..i.f .

But

Members of Cone;ress also have a responsibility and ve have received conflicting testimoey- :from the President ' s various m111 tary chiefs .

One

...

would hope that tho President would conv_ncc these military chiefs that
every.thing w.s fine; ·tnen it voul.d. be easier to con·11nce Congress.

In

this matter, it may be a case not of more money but of better utilization
tey need. ooro soldiers on the line

c

togou.

am less

We need less vild.-spending as a resul'tj of

urcha.oing and pointless cex·vice rivalries--wild spending which
s b ilt

_tcry equi
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on ut-
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t

years.

we

rivate

pla.nco boine built out of the c f'u.uda for foreign generals; of overlappine ana. dupJ.icntion in odm1n1 ctrat1on.

Then, too, we have had out-

bw: ...ta oi' rcreutment agn.inst t.his mtion, often, in t .e . .._ry countries

where 1'orc1e;n aid has been heaviest.
~

n that ve

.n...cd. o.

All of thia lood.s to a strong pz·c-

lot 1-ss ooney and a lot core brains in hO".r we

usc thcoc bill'iono undCl' "he foreign aid proe;t'am·

Congress is going to

want to take a very careful look at this entire business .

